Stop-Over Fare
The Stop-Over Fare is an easy and flexible way to discover the east coast
of Queensland by rail. With multiple stopovers in one direction between
Brisbane and Cairns (or vice versa), it’s your ticket to the east coast’s most
popular destinations.

Cape York
Peninsula

Far North
Queensland

Stop-Over Fare benefits include:

Innisfail
Tully
Ingham
Townsville

• Travel can be taken over a 12-month period commencing
from the first travel date

Ayr
Proserpine

• Unlimited stopovers in a single direction of travel
(i.e. north or south) in Economy or Premium Economy Seats
• Includes one (1) overnight sector on the Spirit of Queensland in a
RailBed including meals if applicable

Cairns

Whitsunday
Region

Rockhampton
Gladstone

South East
Queensland

• Complimentary travel on RailBus coach connections booked in 		
conjunction with a rail sector for Hervey Bay and Airlie Beach

Price $AUD

Child (4 -15 years)

$262.00*

Australian State Government Senior

$282.00*

Premium Economy Seat
aboard the Spirit of Queensland

Important Notes:
In order for customers to use their Stop-Over Fare, reservations
are essential and can be made by contacting Queensland
Rail Travel on 1800 TRAINS (872 467) or +61 7 3235 7322.
Alternatively, send an email to reservations@qr.com.au to
make a booking.

Economy Seat
aboard the Tilt Train

RailBed by night
aboard the Spirit of Queensland
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Hervey Bay

Brisbane
Gold Coast

• Complimentary same day connection on the Brisbane City Train 		
Network

$329.00*

Bundaberg

Maryborough

•	Value for money offering holiday flexibility

Adult

Pacific Ocean

St Lawrence

Wide Bay
Burnett

• Travel aboard the Tilt Train in Economy Seats
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Mackay

Queensland

• Travel aboard the Spirit of Queensland in Premium Economy Seats

Fare Type

Bowen
Airlie Beach

*Terms and conditions
1.

The one (1) RailBed sector allowed with this fare is
only allowed for overnight sectors within the following
parameters:
Northbound Spirit of Queensland RailBed Sectors:
Customers can join at one of the following stations:
Brisbane (Roma St) #, Caboolture #, Nambour, Cooroy,
Gympie North, Maryborough West, Bundaberg, Miriam
Vale, Gladstone, Mt Larcom or Rockhampton and must
leave at one of the following stations: Mackay, Proserpine,
Bowen, Home Hill, Ayr, Giru, Townsville, Ingham, Cardwell,
Tully, Innisfail, Babinda, Gordonvale # or Cairns #
# Note: Travel directly from Brisbane/Caboolture to
Gordonvale/Cairns (or vice versa) is not permitted.
A minimum of one break of journey is compulsory.
Southbound Spirit of Queensland RailBed Sectors:
Customers can join at one of the following stations:
Cairns #, Gordonvale #, Babinda, Innisfail, Tully, Cardwell,
Ingham, Townsville, Giru, Ayr, Home Hill, Bowen, Proserpine
orMackay, and must leave at one of the following
stations: Rockhampton , Mt Larcom, Gladstone, Miriam
Vale,Bundaberg, Maryborough West, Gympie North,
Cooroy,Nambour, Caboolture # or Brisbane (Roma St)#
Note: Travel directly from Cairns/Gordonvale to Brisbane/
Caboolture (or vice versa) is not permitted. A minimum
ofone break of journey is compulsory

7.

Travel on the Kuranda Scenic Railway and Gulflander
services is not permitted.

8.

Customers may not backtrack to travel on an unused
sector.

9.

Stop-Over Fares are not valid for group booking requests

10. Travel is subject to Queensland Rail’s Conditions of
Carriage.
11. Customers are entitled to one journey on Brisbane’s City
Train Network when in possession of a confirmed booking
on the Queensland Rail Travel network to connect with a
Queensland Rail Travel service. (Excludes connections on
the Airtrain service to or from Brisbane Airport)
12. Australian State Government Senior fare applicable
for customers with an Australian State or Territory
Government valid Seniors Card.
13. The fare is refundable less applicable fees if it is cancelled
prior to the first travel sector date and time.
14. Changes to travel dates are allowed, modification fees
apply. Refer to our website Fare Types pages for details on
cancellation and change fees.

2.

A minimum of one (1) stop applies between Brisbane and
Cairns or vice versa.

15. Any ticketed reservation not cancelled before scheduled
departure time of the service will render that sector
unavailable for future travel. No fare reduction or refund
for unused sectors.

3.

Stop-Over fare is valid for Australian residents and
International visitors.

16. Valid for travel dates up to 31 March 2020 (subject to
bookings being open).

4.

All travel sectors must be booked and ticketed at the
timeof the product purchase (no open dated sectors are
allowed).

17. Travel can be taken over a 12-month period commencing
from the first travel date.

5.

The Stop-Over Fare is not transferable to other customers.

6.

Available for travel in one direction only (either north
orsouth) on any coastal sector or train including RailBus
connections for Hervey Bay and Airlie Beach. Backtracking
not permitted. (except RailBus service sectors for Hervey
Bay and the Whitsundays)
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